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And how many cities stronger than yours, which has expelled you."

Surat Maa’idah: 20-22
And the verses when Allah the Most High saved Moosa and his people from drowning in the sea He the Most High said: ("I will cause you to see the domain of the rebellious [dar ul-faasiqeen].") Surah al-’aaf:145

These were [named as] the domains of the rebellious at the time when the rebellious inhabited them. Then, when the righteous people inhabited them they became the domains of the righteous [dar us-Saaliheen].

This is a fundamental principle which it is obligatory to have knowledge of: just as the condition of its inhabitants change, so does the ruling concerning it. Verily praise and blame, reward and punishment are consequences of al-Eemaan [faith] and righteous actions, or consequences of disbelief, rebellion and disobedience.

See: "Majmoo’ al-Fatawa 27/144"
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